
Avian Flu to be Released April 12, 2009?
This was found on Youtube and is a transcript of the ladies call in on April 12, 2009. At the time 
of this writing at 12:00 pm MST no knowledge of a Bioweapon Release is evident in the media. :

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HpvD0EqYCoo

Caller “Mary in New York”  Joyce Riley, Host

The Power Hour  March 30, 2009

Mary - “I am calling because I am very concerned, um because we have some actual proof a trucker 
may actually be transporting bird flu.  We have a federal agent who is aware, who has taken the 
documents to many agencies including New York State Police, the FBI in many many states, um 
infection control disease. 

What this trucker reported was, that he works for the Department of Homeland Security. He is a 
Spanish man who is trucking an independent truck. He goes down to the corner of Broadway and 
Clinton in Albany, New York, at the Department of Homeland Security facility every single evening 
for loads. He said there are way more Flannigan's and JB Hunt Trucks ahead of him loading. That he 
has taken loads from a silo above Glen Falls. His truck actually was lowered into the ground into a 
silo. When the truck came out of the ground he was given a shot in his arm, and told it would 
protect his family.  He transported ice refrigerated loads to the Pentagon, Baltimore, Maryland, 
Tucson, Arizona.  He was told, he told the federal investigator how he is getting paid – through 
the Bank of America, with a number. He walks up to a window, he presents his number, he is taken to 
a back room and paid in cash. He showed the federal agent a $100,000 worth of receipts cause he 
gets $5,000 per load, and he is doing three loads per day.”

[INVESTIGATION INTO THE PRECEDING PARAGRAGH]

The  following building  was found  on the  corner of  Clinton and  Broadway in  Albany NY  from a 
maps.google.com query.  Amazingly the building literally comes up with nothing on a search. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HpvD0EqYCoo


When the Google Van drove in front of it, the following picture was captured: 162 N Pearl St, 
Albany, New York.

Notice three police vehicles are parked in front of it?



This is a close up of the 'Police Vehicle' parked in front of it.

A images.google.com query search of Albany, NY Police vehicles gave up this image:

What kind of Police vehicles are these?  Why is there NO DIRECTORY or Google Query results for this 
building? Does anyone have any information on this building?  

IS THERE IS SOMETHING HIDDEN AT THIS LOCATION CONFIRMING THE WOMEN'S STATEMENT'S ABOUT THE TRUCK 
DRIVER?

The 'Parking Lot' beside the building looks like this from the aerial shot:



However from the van drive by that Google is doing it is actually an underground 'parkade'

It should be noted that vehicles are parked on top, but the satellite imagery shows it as a blank 
thing?

Do you live near this building can you please goto http://forum.prisonplanet.com and post what you 
know about it?  Judging by the height of that entrance – it is too low for a Semi – which is 
important to note. http://forum.prisonplanet.com/index.php?topic=98488.0

Radio Host - “Whoa! Okay, now wait, let me just stop you right here. Because this is amazing 
information to say the least.  Perhaps he is transporting.. vaccines? Refrigerated Vaccines? Is 
that a possibility?”

Mary - “Anything that has to be iced, either has to be a antigen or an antibody. That's all we 
know.  But we know that they gave him a shot to transport it. That they told him it was to protect 
his family. That it is obviously, something that has to be kept refrigerated.  On the one's he did 
one load for a complete week to Tucson, Arizona and back.  But the amount of money that their 
paying him under the table through Bank of America, only loading at night.  They called him, and 
they  ask him to come down to meetings at the Department of Homeland Security at 3 o'clock in the 
morning.  They'll ask him how he is doing, and send him back home, and say 'your fine, your ok, go 
back home.'  He has other truckers. He knows of a trucker with a 53 ft bed unit, that took a 
missile type. He was able to see his load.  That was taken out to Phoenix, Arizona.  He was given 
$18,000 dollars to truck that load – two times. It was 80 tons, he blew his brakes. The Department 
of Homeland Security took care of it. He also has been to two silos. He's been to many cities with 
his loads. He is continuously working for the Department of Homeland Security.  And they are 
relocating him, since the federal agents, and the state police were notified.  We were notified 
that he has been relocated to Tucson, Arizona, to a base 15 miles below Tucson.” 

Radio Host - “Hang on, Let me just ask you Mary.. how did you come across this information.”

Mary - “Um, I can't say. Just what I'm saying already put me in danger. It is a testimony, that 
many people are aware of [this bio-weapon plan] and are doing nothing about it.  The, some of the 
high ups in New York Police were quoted as saying 'It is bigger than both of us were not touching 
it with a 10 ft pole.'”

http://forum.prisonplanet.com/index.php?topic=98488.0
http://forum.prisonplanet.com/


Radio Host - “Oh my goodness...wow.”

Mary - “We were told that there were retired New York State Troopers, that are getting paid 2 and 3 
times their salary, that are the tail cars.  There actually in vans, in back of these Raymour and 
Flannigan trucks and transports, and they are within a mile behind of them. So if you ever go down 
the New York State freeway, and look at these double Raymour and Flannigan Trucks that are going 
west towards Saracus, which is a CIA front.  What they are doing, is they have those tail cars in 
the back, and from what I understand those are retired state troopers that are escorting those 
loads.”

[INVESTIGATION INTO THESE TRUCKS GAVE NO IMAGES – NO COMPANY BUT A FURNITURE STORE SHOWS UP]

An images.google.com query pulled this image.  Eastern Connection is a Courier Company, thus this 
driver is MASKING AS A DELIVERY DRIVER FOR THIS COMPANY?

http://www.easternconnection.com/

Radio Host - “Okay stay right there.. we have a four minute break..”

<break>

Radio Host - “She's given us a lot of facts.. supporting this.  Mary what do you think all of this 
means?”

Mary - “He actually gave testimony to the names of the people that are running this show. There's a 
retired 3-star African American general that's in Albany that's there late at night when he does 
his pickup's.  There is another guy there named Fatah, who is Muslim.  There are many white suits. 
There are, all the truckers, not just him – he named 5 of them, are being payed through Bank of 
America with their independent numbers. He has a uniform that he wears, which is a light blue 
shirt, with blue, buttons down the shirt. Short sleeve. It says 'Eastern Connection' with a red and 
orange insignia sewn on the shirt. He has to wear black pants, white sneakers, or they do not allow 
him to the facilities. He is not allowed to stop the truck once they start it.  To urinate they 
have to either go in urinal's or pee in the truck.  They are at the end of their transports, they 
are given a white bag by Department of Homeland Security that they have to put all their belongings 
in. They are not allowed to chew gun in the cab's of the trucks on the transports.  They are 
escorted when he's been to the Pentagon, there have been people with 45's around the waist in plain 
clothes that have meet the trucks.  And also on the slips that he get's paid.  His slips say 30 
Karner Rd, Albany NY (Albany County Dept Health) to 11 Wards Lane, Menands, NY (houses several 
Verizon offices).  He also has been transported by Menand's police to the city limits, when he 
leaves  the  facility  with  a  load,  and  they  turn  around  at  the  city  limit,  and  return  as  he 
progresses on with his transports.”

[INVESTIGATION INTO GOOGLE QUERY FOR RETIRED 3-STAR AFRICAN AMERICAN GENERAL]

One : Lt. Gen. Frank Petersen (Retired) Aged : 77) 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:LtGenFrankPetersen_USMC.jpg

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:LtGenFrankPetersen_USMC.jpg


[A 411 INVESTIGATION INTO ANY FRANK E PETERSON GAVE THIS RESULT]

Peterson, Frank E

Age:65+

6890 Wheeler Rd

Bloomfield, NY 14469-9781

(585) 657-6528

An aged image? : 

Bloomfield is 3 hours drive from Albany.  Coincidence?  Anyone want to ask this fellow if he knows 
anything about it?



Benjamin Davis is another  African American 3 Star General, according to Wikipedia he passed away 
at the age of 89, Not him, definitely: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Benjamin_O._Davis_Jr.

Colin Powel retired a 4 star, not him.

No other 3 Star Generals were found, in this investigation.  We are NOT pointing fingers, ONLY 
CONFIRMING WHAT THIS RADIO INTERVIEW IS STATING.

Radio Host - “Now my question is, why did he begin talking about this, or who did he decide to tell 
this too. Obviously he knows he is not supposed to be telling anybody this information.”

Mary - “The impression that I got, from the agent that I spoke too, cause many people got this. 
They have sent this to a lot of agencies. Is he spoke to someone he knows personally, and he just 
thinks he is not doing anything wrong.  I think He just thinks he has a good gig with the 
government.  When he was giving the testimony it was a innocent testimony, and they did not bring 
up FEMA trains, bird flu, and any of that.. because they did not want to tip him off that he might 
be doing something wrong. Because these people have their claws in him by the hour all day long.”

Radio Host - “OK..”

Mary - “This man said, that the government told them, that he's good them them, they'd be good to 
him, and they were going to take him to a place called Sandy Point in Maryland, on the water for 
government people  - where it's safe.  When this was over.  They have since sent him now to Tucson, 
Arizona, with his family to relocate him on base housing, and all he has to do pay for food, since 
he has spoken to a prosecutor three times.”

Radio Host - “What I would like for you to do is call me at the Power Hour 877-817-9829 if you have 
any additional information on this, or anything we can do about this.  And give me a call, and stay 
pretty abreast with me. This sounds pretty... uh.. discouraging if you ask me.”

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Benjamin_O._Davis_Jr.


Mary - “It's not just that. Um, he's had lead car's, that tell him where he's got to go. And he'll 
be going from point A to point B, and somebody will interrupt the trip and then divert him down a 
road. He went to Glen Falls, New York went to a dead end street by a Stuart's by the Civic center 
in Glen Falls, New York. They opened a gate and he drove 6 miles on a gravel drive way to an 
underground silo.  When the truck came out of the silo, after he waited with the other truckers 
while they loaded the trucks in secret.  That the people that appeared with the truck when the 
truck was coming out of the ground, had Ty-vek suits, the masks, the gloves, all the works on. 
He's also transported at the 109th Air Guard, at Stratton Air Force Base. He did do 90 boxes of 
clear plastic white fluid. He did see that load.  Rarely he does see his load, but apparently he 
loaded that a C-130 at the 109th Air Guard.  He's done a lot of loads with these types of things. 
Medical supplies, equipment. But specifically refrigerated to Tucson, and to the Pentagon and to 
Baltimore,  and I think that – it's up to no good.  Along the New York State Freeway, there are 
miles and miles of car carriers, that they been adding too. There has to be 30 miles of them 
sitting on the tracks since before Christmas.  There are miles and miles of car carriers that 
they've been adding too. 

[YouTube video ACTUALLY SHOWS CARRIER CARS on tracks... CAMERA MAN then jogs up the road to show 
how far the cars run - ]

[PHOTO OF CAR CARRIERS FROM YOUTUBE VIDEO]

Youtube Creator comments “You don't need shackels and chains where you going. Especially if your 
going to the ovens.”  The creator of this video then gets inside one of the train cars and shows 
the footage of how massive the cars are and each one can easily carry 400 people if they are packed 
the same was that a Hitler concentration car was packed.

Reseacher Comments : At no point does the Caller Mary mention a April 12, 2009 date of launch, for 
some reason this was just being put in there and we do not know why at this time.

PLEASE HELP RESEARCH THIS – FORWARD ALL RESEARCH YOU HAVE AT THIS TIME TO THE FOLLOWING ADDRESS:


	Peterson, Frank E

